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Dear Plan Member,
We’re excited to welcome you to the RxBenefits family. As a friendly reminder, we have
partnered with Grapevine-Colleyville ISD and OptumRx to bring you best-in-class pharmacy
benefits. Our goal is to ensure your safety, make every effort to reduce your out-of-pocket costs,
and promptly address any questions or issues that may arise to ensure you get the maximum
value from your new benefits plan.
This packet is designed exclusively for you, and includes the following helpful resources that
provide important information about your pharmacy plan:

x

Prescription Benefit Coverage for Grapevine-Colleyville ISD
This document gives you an easy-to-understand breakdown of all the important details of
the coverage through your new pharmacy plan.

x

Member Services Support Contact Information
Our professional member services representatives are available to support you should
any questions or issues arise.

x

Details on Accessing OptumRx’s Website & Mobile App
Grapevine-Colleyville ISD has selected OptumRx as your backend claims manager, giving
you access to one of the largest national pharmacy networks. OptumRx’s web portal and
app will help you manage your medications anywhere, anytime, search for the nearest
retail pharmacy, and check drug interactions.

x

Information on How to Sign-Up for Mail Order
Get up to a three-month supply of your maintenance medication(s) delivered safely and
reliably right to your door. Save time and money!

Your permanent ID card(s) will be distributed to you shortly by OptumRx, or your medical vendor.
If you need to fill a prescription before your card(s) arrives, simply provide all of the information
on the card below to the pharmacy to process your request.

RxBenefits, Inc.
advocacy.expertise.service.

P.O. Box 382377
Birmingham, AL 35238-2377

800.933.0765
RxBenefits.com
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RxBIN:

610011

RxPCN:

IRX

RxGRP:

RXBENEFIT

Beginning June 1, 2022, please contact RxBenefits with questions regarding prescription
coverage:
Plan Members call Member Support:
Pharmacists call Pharmacy Help Desk:

800.933.0765
800.880.1188

As always, RxBenefits’ Member Services team is available to answer any questions you may
have. You can reach them Monday – Friday from 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. CT by calling
800.933.0765 or emailing CustomerCare@rxbenefits.com.
Please reach out to us at any time if you have any questions or concerns. We are thrilled to be
partnering with you to take your pharmacy benefit to the next level.
Sincerely,
Your RxBenefits Team

RxBenefits, Inc.
advocacy.expertise.service.

P.O. Box 382377
Birmingham, AL 35238-2377

800.933.0765
RxBenefits.com

The OptumRx app

The OptumRx® App makes the online pharmacy
experience as simple as possible. You can easily:
• Reﬁll or renew a home delivery prescription
• Transfer a retail prescription to home delivery
• Find drug prices and lower-cost options
• View your prescription claim history or order status
• Locate a pharmacy
• Access your ID card, if your plan allows
• Set up reﬁll reminders
• Track your order

Download the OptumRx App now
from the Apple® App Store or Google Play™.

Over ¨

The OptumRx App: the most convenient way
to manage your prescriptions.
Simple
You can easily reﬁll a medication or transfer a retail prescription
to home delivery.

Current
Prescription Drug Lists change frequently; the OptumRx App
updates automatically, giving you quick access to the most
current drug coverage information.

Personalized
Access a complete proﬁle of your prescriptions when you view
your online Medicine Cabinet. You can see all your recent and
past prescriptions.

Save time and money
Compare prescription drug options as well as identify potential
cost savings.

The company does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age, or disability in
health programs and activities.
Free services are provided to help you communicate with us, such as letters in other languages or large
print. You may also ask to speak with an interpreter. To ask for help, please call the toll-free phone
number listed on your ID card.
ATENCIÓN: Si habla español (Spanish), La compañía no discrimina por raza, color, nacionalidad, sexo,
edad o discapacidad en actividades y programas de salud.
Se brindan servicios gratuitos para ayudarle a comunicarse con nosotros, como cartas en otros idiomas
o en letra grande. También puede solicitar comunicarse con un intérprete. Para solicitar ayuda, llame al
número de teléfono gratuito que ﬁgura en su tarjeta de identiﬁcación.
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optumrx.com

OptumRx specializes in the delivery, clinical management and affordability of prescription medications and consumer health
products. We are an Optum® company — a leading provider of integrated health services. Learn more at optum.com.
All Optum trademarks and logos are owned by Optum, Inc. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
© 2017 Optum, Inc. All rights reserved. 64826-042017

Discover the convenience of
home delivery from OptumRx

Home delivery is safe and
reliable, and you get:
• A three-month supply of your
medication, saving you time
and possibly money
• Free standard shipping
• Phone access to pharmacists
24 hours a day, 7 days a week
• Helpful reminders letting
you know when to take or
reﬁll your medications

It’s easy to sign up and start saving.
Just choose one of the options below:
• Ask your doctor to send an electronic
prescription to OptumRx.
• Visit optumrx.com or use the OptumRx
app. From there, you can ﬁll new
prescriptions, transfer others to home
delivery and more.
• Call the toll-free number on your
member ID card to speak to a customer
service advocate.

Manage your medication from your mobile phone.
Download the OptumRx® app today.

All Optum trademarks and logos are owned by Optum, Inc. All other brand or product names are trademarks or registered marks of their respective owners.
© 2018 Optum, Inc. All rights reserved. 64801A-062018

RxBenefits’ Pharmacy FAQ
Who is RxBenefits?
Founded in 1995, Birmingham, AL-based RxBenefits is the employee benefit industry’s first and
only technology-enabled pharmacy benefits optimizer (PBO). We are a growing team of more than
500 pharmacy pricing, contract, service, technology, data, and clinical experts that work together as
one team towards one common goal: putting the benefit back in pharmacy benefits. We focus exclusively
on helping employee benefits consultants, and their self-insured clients, access and deliver an affordable,
best-in-class pharmacy benefit.

How Do I Learn More About My Prescription Benefits?
Your pharmacy benefits are part of the specific insurance coverage selected by your employer, and are
designed to help you access your prescriptions at the right time and at the best cost. Simply present
your prescription benefit ID card and prescription at the in-network retail pharmacy of your choice.
The pharmacist will use your prescription and member information to determine if the medication is
covered by your plan, and if so, your co-payment or co-insurance.
Details of your specific benefits plan including drug coverage can be found in your 4VIWGVMTXMSR&IRIJMX
'SZIVEKI 4&' . The 4&' is a snapshot of your health plan’s co-pays, benefits, covered healthcare
services, and other features that are important to you and your family in easy-to-understand terms. If you
have any questions or issues, please call RxBenefits' Member Services Team at .

Where can I get my prescriptions filled in-person?
Your pharmacy benefit gives you access to a large retail pharmacy network that includes thousands of
pharmacies throughout the United States. That means you have convenient access to your prescriptions
wherever you are - at home, work, or even on vacation. You'll get the most from your benefits by using
a participating pharmacy. For a list of participating pharmacies, access your PBM’s website for
more information.
Note: Choosing a non-network pharmacy means you'll pay the full cost of the prescription up front. You
will need to then submit a claim form to your plan for reimbursement.

<MFY.X&)WZL1NXY+TWRZQFW^$್
All prescription benefit plans, including yours, use what is called a "formulary" that may also be referred to
as a drug list. The formulary / drug list contains brand-name and generic medications that are covered by
your plan. All medications on the formulary have been approved by the Food & Drug Administration (FDA)
and have been reviewed and recommended by your plan’s Pharmacy & Therapeutics (P&T) Committee.
The P&T Committee is an independent group of practicing doctors, pharmacists, and other healthcare
professionals responsible for the research and decisions surrounding the drug list based on various
factors including their safety and effectiveness.
If your healthcare provider prescribes a medication that is not on the drug list/formulary, it will not be
covered, and you will be responsible for the full cost of the medication. If your healthcare provider
prescribes a non-covered medicine, talk with them about prescribing a medication that is on the drug list/
formulary instead.

RxBenefits’ Pharmacy FAQ (continued)
Please call the Member Services number on the back of your ID card at any time to determine if a
particular medication is (or is not) on your approved formulary and covered by your plan. Or you can refer
to your 4VIWGVMTXMSR&IRIJMX'SZIVEKI 4&' for coverage limitations and exclusions.

<MFY.X&5WNTW&ZYMTWN_FYNTS$್
Certain prescription drugs may require a "prior authorization" before you can fill the prescription.
Some drugs require prior authorization because they may not be a good fit for every patient.
Prior Authorization ensures your safety and helps limit your out of pocket costs.
When a medication requires prior authorization, your healthcare provider will need to send documentation
to an independent pharmacy reviewer who will review the documentation to ensure the medication is a
good fit for you and your benefit coverage. If you use home delivery, it is important that your prescriber
obtain prior authorization before you can fill your prescription.
We never want you to go without an appropriate medication to treat your condition. If you are having
trouble getting a medication filled because it requires prior authorization, please call the Member
Services number on the back of your ID card. We will do everything we can to assist you and your
healthcare provider in getting the prior authorization processed promptly.

What Is The Difference Between Generic & Brand Medications?
-T\)TJX.Y&KKJHY2^'JSJKNYX$್
A brand-name drug is usually available from only one manufacturer and may have patent protection. A
generic drug is required by law to have the same active ingredients as its brand-name counterpart but is
available only after the patent expires on a brand-name drug. You can typically save money by using
generic medications.

&WJLJSJWNHRJINHFYNTSXFXXFKJFSIJKKJHYN[JFXGWFSISFRJIWZLX$್
Yes. Generic medications are regulated by the FDA. In order to pass FDA review and be
A-rated, the generic drug is required to be therapeutically equivalent to its counterpart
brand-name medication. It must have the same active ingredients as well as the same
dosage and strength.

<M^FWJLJSJWNHRJINHFYNTSXQJXXJ]UJSXN[J$್
Normally, a generic drug is introduced to the market only after the patent has expired on its
brand-name counterpart. At that point, it can be offered by more than one manufacturer,
increasing competition. Generic drug manufacturers generally price their products below
the cost of the brand-name versions in order to compete.

-T\HFS.WJVZJXYFLJSJWNHRJINHFYNTS$್
Your healthcare provider and pharmacist are the best sources of information about generic
medications. Simply ask one of them if your prescription can be filled with an equivalent
generic medication. You may be subject to higher cost sharing for brand drugs.

RxBenefits’ Pharmacy FAQ (continued)
(FS2^5WJXHWNUYNTS'J8\NYHMJI9T&)WZL<NYM&1T\JW(T5F^RJSY$್
If your current prescription medication is not a generic, call your healthcare provider and ask if
it's appropriate for you to switch to a lower cost generic drug. The decision is up to you and your
healthcare provider.
You can also select lower cost options from your PBM’s website where you manage your current
prescriptions. You'll get information to discuss with your healthcare provider and the tools to get started.

-T\)T.4WIJW2JINHFYNTSX:XNSL-TRJ)JQN[JW^$್
Home delivery is a convenient service for members who take medications to treat a chronic condition on
an ongoing basis. Examples of conditions that may require maintenance medications include hormone
replacement, asthma, diabetes, high blood pressure, high cholesterol, arthritis, and many other routine
prescriptions delivered directly to your door so you never miss a dose. Depending on how your plan is
designed, ordering maintenance medications using home delivery may also be more cost-effective. Check
your plan details for more information on how copays vary using home delivery vs. a retail pharmacy.

I Am Going To Be Out Of Town For An Extended Period.
-T\)T.,JY&S*]YWF8ZUUQ^4K)WZLX9T(T[JW2J+TW9MFY9NRJ$್
If you are going to be out of town for an extended period and need extra medication, call the
member services number on the back of your member ID card to request a vacation override.
You must provide the member services representative with both the date you are leaving and
the date you are returning. RxBenefits will place the override in the system and you can pick
up your medication at your local pharmacy.

<MTIT.HTSYFHY\NYMVZJXYNTSXFGTZYR^XUJHNKNHUQFSFSITWRJINHFYNTSX$್
Your RxBenefits Member Services Team is available to answer any questions you may have.
You can reach them Monday – Friday from 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. CT by calling 
or emailing 'YWXSQIV'EVI$V\FIRIJMXWGSQ.

Member Services
Quick Reference Card
Member Services for Member Support
RxBenefits' experienced, high-performing call
center team delivers a superior level of service.

Key Details on Common Issues
Pharmacy Benefits & Coverage
Inquiries
%WTPERQIQFIVW]SY and ]SYVdependents
GER call for questions related to:
Coverage Questions

Availability

Clinical Programs

Member Services assists ]SY with
questions or concerns regarding ]SYV
pharmacy benefits WYGLEW:

Copay
Deductible Issues

Benefit Details
Claims Status

Paper Claims

Pharmacy Network

7ubmit prescription receipts along with
]SYVWTIGMJMG4&1 WGPEMQJSVQXo be
processed for direct reimbursement. Claims
should be mailed to the address listed on
]SYV ID card or fax them to RxBenefits at
205.449.5225.

Coverage Determination/Inquiries
Mail and Specialty Scripts
Pharmacy Information

 or
'YWXSQIV'EVI@rxbenefits.com
7:00 AM to 8:00 PM CT
Monday – Friday
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